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STATE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATI0N.

It was my pleasure last week to at-
tend the meeting of the State Teachers'
Association in the city of Spartanburg.
I was with them all the week and met

a great many. It w'as an inspiration
to meet and mingle with these earnest,
intelligent and devoted teachers,
Theirs is a great work, and I am glad
to see the increasing interest taken in

this vocation. Teaching is now a pro-
fession and the man who enters into it
with any other idea will most surely
be left behind in the procession.
There were some two hundred teach-

ers in attendance upon the association,
a majority of whom were ladies. I be-
lieve it is true in the present and borne
out by the history of the past, that wo-

man is and has always been foremost
in all good works.

I do not propose to write an account
of the meeting, but I would like to

take a few snap shots at it as I go along
in a rambling sort of way.

Some of the curious, may be, would
like to know what I was doing at this
meeting. Possibly I ought to satisfy
their curiosity, and then again passibly
I should not. At any rate I am glad I
had the pleasure of being there, for I
feel benefited, though I am not a

teacher. I am~a friend to education,
however, and therefore eligible to mem-

bership.

The sessions were held in Converse
College. One hundred and sixty teach-
ers were boarding in the building and

dining in thesame dining room-living
as one big family. Just think of that.
The social feature alone was well worth
the time and expense of the trip. I do
not know where they could find a

better or more pleasant place to meet.
Converse is a magnificent building,
costing ever $100,000, and it is nicely
furnished and has every convenience,
with beautiful grounds surrounding it.
President Wilson, Professor Brown,
formerly ofNewberry,and Mrs. Thomp-
son were all very kind and attentive to

their guests, and everything was done
to make the sojourn pleasant. I found
nothing to complain of.

If there were not a paper read or dis-
cussion bad, the coming together of
these workers in the same great field
would be beneficial. The coming to-

gether of sympathetic minds is helpful.
They can lay aside their cares and have

pleasure and recreation in talking over

their trials and difficulties and reverses

and successes. Really I do not see how
a teacher who can possibly get there
can afford to miss these annual gather-
ings. And yet it was less than a score
of years since the organization was

formed and the first meeting held in
-Spartanburg in Wofford College.1

Speaking of Woftord College reminds
me ofa thought that ran through my
mind last week while at the meeting.
Dr. Carlisle, its worthy president, was

present and made a talk to the teach-1
ers one night. Dr. Grier, of Erskine
College, was also there and preached
the sermon on Sunday. The thought
is this: How fortunate the denomina--
tional colleges in this State are in hay-
ing such noble, self-sacrificing men to

preside over them-Carlisle, Grier,
Holland-all grand men. I do not
know the president of Furman. These
institutions have done and are still
doing a great work in the cause or edu-
cation. Christian education is the
need of the country.

The association was busy for several
days discussing practical and theoret-
'ical questions connected with the cause
of education. These discussions were
interesting and instructive.

There was also a meeting of the
School Commissioners and they effect-
ed an organization. It was gotten up
under the leadership of Mr.~Thos. W.
Keitt, Newberry's very worthy and
efficient commissioner. There were
not half the school commissioners of
the State present, however.

Newberry was pretty well represented
at the meeting,and our girls-well, they
just captured the boys. Everybody
was remarking on the fact that New-
berry had sent such a handsome bevy
of young lady teachers to the associa-
tion. When they would speak to me
about it I told them that we just had
plenty more like them at home, arid 2

* we have got them, too. But I will not
tell on the girls, for they promised not
to tell on me. We all had a pleasant

* time, and I hope a profitable one asi
well.t

Professor Evans read a most excel-
lent paper before the association on the
subject of geography. He ranks high
amongst the foremost teachers of the
State.

I had the pleasure, also, on Thursday
evening of hearing Gen. Gordon deliver
his famous lecture on the last days of
the Confederacy. 'It was grandly elo-
quent at times, interspersed with pleas- I

ing reminiscences of life in the camp. I
am glad I had the opportunity of hear- I

ing him.-

There was in Spartanburg last week I

the military encampment, and base-
ball without end. But I am afraid I
hsave written already more than the
printer can handle. My advice to every
teacher who can is to attend the annual
meeting of the State Association.

Most of our New berry party went on

the excursion to Asheville, but I came
home. E H. A. I

Cal. Caughman has invited J. Win.
Stokes to meet him in fourjoint debates
in their Congress district. Cal. says
time is too limited in the State cam--
paign for Congressional candidates to
have a showing.

David Johnson, Jr., died in Spartan-
burg on the 3d instant. He was a gifted
and noble Carolinian, and the son of
Chancellor and Governor David John-

AS TO "CHIPS."

Our correspondent "Chips" seems to
:now more about the Conservatives
han TheHeraldand News. Ifthey have
Lny separate organization orany organ-
zation at all it is more than we know.
But then we are not much of a politi-
ian. The Herald and News is opposed
o rings and cliques and cauenses wher-
ver they may befound. Our position
s that if we are to have a primary, let
is have one and everybody go into it
vho wants to, and let the people speak
y their ballot, and when they have
poken let that be the end of it. We
lo not think it is right or fair or just for
faction to hold a caucus or a conven-

ion and say to the candidates for Gov-
rnor, for instance, that three of you
nust stand aside and only one can go
efore all the Democratic voters. If
hat is to be done, the general primary
vill be a mere farce.
The Herald and News does not pre-

end to know what "some" people have
one, but speaking for itself, we have
iot voted for men in the primary we

would not trust just to keep from vot-

g for a Reformer. We always try to
ote for the best men who offer as our

)est judgment may dictate, and in the
ri wary voted for some Reformers. The
EJerald and News is not that much of
Lpartisan, and that is just the spirit of
ntolerance that we have been fighting.
ro measure "Chips" by his own yard
tick he would not vote for any iman

:less he -was a Reformer. 'We hope,
iowever, that he is broader than that.
The Herald and News wants to see

he people united, but in order to ac-

-omplish this we must rid ourselves of
;omuch narrow partisanship. We
want to see good men elected to office.

rbe Herald and News has no candidate
or any offlee, and as an honest news-

>aper, stands ready to criticise the offi-
ial and public acts of any man when
ve think he is not doing right, and if
Sr. Sligh comes in for a part of it we

n't help it. There is no ill will or

>ersonal feeling in it. At one time the
ditor of this paper supported Mr.

ligh. Wben it so happened that we

lid not agree with him politically, like
illpoliticians, he had no gratitude for
)ast favors, but we can't help that and
3ave no personal feeling in the matter.
rhe Herald and News is a free lance
nd is tied to no man's coat tail, and
ill continue to pursue the right as we

ee it, criticising where in our judg-
nent criticism is needed and commend-
ag where commendation is deserved.
We want no office and have no favors
o ask of any of the politicians.
We want "Chips" to remember one

;hing: The Herald and News is no

nan's organ, and whenever it gets to
>eit will have to find another editor.
Whenever this editor cannot express
uch opinions as he believes to be right
tnd just and true, then he is going to

idsomething else to do. Please bear
hat in mind.
"Chips" is a good friend of The Her-
ld and News, and we hope to hear
~rom him often. We are always glad
:ohave his letters.

The death of Major Murray is not

>nlya great loss to Anderson, but also
he State, in whose councils his service
wasof sterling worth. He was a clear

hinker of ripe judgment in matters of
state-craft, and as a trae and loyal son

iadbeen tried and found not wanting.

LETTER FROMI PROSPERITY.,

ottonSet on Fire by Lightilng--Visitors
from Florida-Other Personal Notes.

PoSPERITY, S. C., July 9.-Mr. Cal-
ieCook came near losing his barn and

leven bales of cotton some days ago by
ire.The cotton,w!bich was in the barn,
vasseton fire by lightning and .was
avedonly by his immediate presence.

Most of our farmers who held their
otton for better prices are now selling.

['heyare probably influenced by the
eports of heavy Western crops.
Timothy Creek and Prosperity gave
n exhibition at the base ball park last
~riday evening. Prosperity won.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Boozer and little
onofFlorida are visiting relatives and

riends here. Rufus left here about
en years ago and seems quite well
leased with his adopted State.
Mr. J. Preston Cannon, of Fiorida, is
LSOhere,having left Mrs. Cannon and
abyin Lexington with her parents.

Rev. T. 0. Keister will hold a series
ifservices at Mt. Tabor church begin-
lingFriday, July 20, at 11 o'clock
.m.,and continuing through the
reaterpart of the following week
Ivithtwo sermons each day-one at 11
t. in.and the other at 4 p. mi.

Rev. C. L. T. Fisher, President of
dIontAmoena Seminary at Mt. Pleas.
tt,N.C., is here looking after the in-
eestof his college.

Mrs. U. B. Whites and Miss Connie
Lrevisiting relatives and friends at
springHill.Mrs. L. C. Boland will spend some

me in Newberry.
Misses Lena Lathan, of Chester,
hulaMay Latban, of Little Mountain,
.ndNora Maffett, of Lexington, are
isiting the Misses Bowers.
The crops in the section around Pros-
rity has not been more promising for
nanyyears than now. Little more

han three weeks ago our farmers were
iot"happy and serene," but the fine

veatherfor the last few weeks bas
hanged crop prospects wonderfully.

stony Batter Dots.

For the past two weeks this comn-
nunityhas been blest with fine rains
,dtheprospects for a good crop were
ieverbetter.

Zion and Wightmnan chapel Sunday-
chools will celebrate Children's day at
ion chureh next Sunday the 15th.
Mr. Mike Monts has been elected

eacherof Saluda School, and will comn-
nencethe 16th of this month and teach

wo months.
Mr. Robert Boulware, of Prosperity,

iasbeenelected teacher of Monticello
chooland will commence the 16th
stant,and teach two months.

The Trustees of Monticello School
)istrictwill meet at the Academy,

riday the 19th and do some rauch
teeded work on the premises.
Quite a contingent from this comn-

ounitywill attend the campaign meet-
og atHolly's ferry, the 21st of this
nonth.It is said that the meeting at
-Iolly'stwo years ago was so quiet that

heboys are going again, hoping for
hesame results. So mote it be.
Mr. Thomas Harmon, a student of

iewberryCollege, opened a school at
uisfather's, Mr. Godfrey Harmon, on

he9th instant.
TheSaluda Democratic club will meet

.*ttheacademy on the 28th Instant to
eorga'nize.It is quite important that

verymember should be present.
Politics is very quiet in this burg.

omeofthe antis say they cannot, nor
villtheyvote for Butler for the United
statesSenate. They say they will vote
'inly formen to the Legislature who
,reopposedto Gen. Butler. So mote

3CallforHorse Brand of Johnson's
dagneticOil. It has no equal for the
liseasesof horses and cattle. $1.00) sIze

XL EJ.li ..i TV &_0jL;j.jLV5.wa

THE GREAT STRIKE.

Chicago the Scene of Lawlessuess-Preal-
dent Cleveland Sends Troops to the City
and Issues a Proclamation Ordering

the Mob to Disperse.

For two weeks past the strike of the
American Railway Union has been
making trouble in Cbicago, stopping
the running of trains and causing the
destrution of railroad property.
Eugene V. Debs, the president of the

American Railway Union, who ordered
the strike. is thirty-five years old, and
very determined in his effort to carry
his point. Things got very bad last
week. The strike extended to many
roads east of the Ohio river, and all the
through lines to the Pacific were tied
up.
Presidpnt Cleveland sent the United

States troops to Chicago to see that the
mail trains and interstate commerce
was not interfered with.
Gov. Altgeld protested against the

troops taking any part in the matter,
and put in the plea of States rights,
but President Cleveland in a ebarac-
teristic reply intimated that it was

no time to talk, but something must
be done to-uphold the laws o( the land,
at a time when mobs were destroying
pioperty and resisting the police, the
deputies and the military in Chicago.
The President followed up this pro-

clamation with another on Sunday,
ordering the mobs to disperse by noon
on -Monday. The proclamation seems
to have had the desired effect.
The President's course was approved

by the business men of Chicago and
also by members of some of the labor
unions in the city.

TWO MILLIONS LOST.

CHICAGO, July 7.-An afternoon
paper prints the following: Competent
authority estimates the properity loss
in this city alone by fire and waste
during the last ten days at $2,000,000-
a loss traceable directly to the strike.
But that amonnt is insignificant in
comparison to the loss due to a sacri-
fice of wages and paralysis of business.
The railroad tie-up has thrown not less
than 200,000 railroad employees out of
work, and now it is announced, as the
result of a careful canvass, that in-
dustrial establishments in Chicago and
its envirous, employing 100,000 men
will shut down down until the strike is
settled. Other manufacturing com-
munities throughout the West are

doing the same thing, and it is not an

exaggeration to state that the ranks of
idlers in the West will be increased
1,000,000 men by reason of the strike.
The Western country is, therefore,

LOSING $2,000,000 A DAY
in wages, estimating the pay of the
men at the low average of $2 a day. On
the basis of estimates of men out of
work in Chicago now by reason of the
strike, the working men are contribut-
ing $300,000 a day in lost wages and
$200,000 more in drafts upon their re-
sources for the cost of living or a daily
total of $500,000.
A RIOTAT HAMMOND-TWOOFTHEMOB

KILLED AND OTHERS WOUNDED.
CHICAGO, July 8.-The storm center

to-day was at Hammond, an eastern
suburb of the city. Here a mob of
nearly 3,000 were in possession and no

troops were in sight. They had sacked
the Western Union Telegraph office,
overturned freight cars and committed
all sorts of depredations.
Two men were killed and eight or

nine men were wounded in a collision
between Company B. of the Fifteenth
infantry, United States army, which
was sent to Hammond from Chicago.

ALL QUIET AT HAMMOND.f
HAMMOND, Ind.,Juiy 9.-All is quiet

here. The citizens of Hammond awoke
to find themselves surrounded by one-
third of the militia force of the State.
All the troops are in the vicinity of the
railroad depot platform, the sidewalks
and cars being filled with citizens sol-
diers.

MOVING TRAINS ON TIME.

CHICAGO, July 9.-President Eagan
oftheGeneral Managers' association,
stated during the morning that every

road in Chicago was moving trains,
most of them on time. Several freight
trains, he said, had departed.
The- general superintendent of the
Illinois Central Railroad company

passed a notice yesterday announcing
thatall freight handlers who did not
return to work by 10 o'clock this morn-
ingwould be discharged. Enough
returned to enablethe road to resume its
freight business, and five freight trains
hadbeen sent out to noon to-day.
About one-third of the men who had
struck, have returned to work. Pas-
senger service of the road has been
resumed in full.

Summer School for Teachers.
I beg leave to call the attention of
theteachers of Newberry County to
thesummer school to be held at the
South Carolina College, Columbia,
opening on Tuesday, July 17th, and
continuing until Adgust 14th. Four
weeks' tuition, board, lodging and
lightsmay be had for $14. This off'er
isunprecedented and should be taken
advantage of by many teachers. Such
advantages are not to be had every
day,and I respectfully urge every
teacher to attend. Respectfully,

THoS. W. KEI'LT,
School Commissioner.

The Newberry County Alance.
The third quarterly meeting of the
County Alliance was held in the Cot1rt

House, Wednesday, the 4th inst. There
was a good attendanco, nearly every

sub-Alliance being represented. A few
members were absent on account of the

political meeting at Little Mountain
anda misunder.,tanding of the date.

An election of officers resulted as fol-
lows:

President, Dr. W. E. Lake.
Vice President, Ben. T. Paysinger.
Secretary, J. C. Chalmrers.
Treasurer, Benj. Halfacre.
Chaplain, J. J. Kinard.
Steward, H. M. Folk.
Sergeant-at-Arms, T. J. Wilson.
Doorkeeper, M. L. Wicker.
Assistant Doorkeeper, R. C. Sligh.
Executive Committee, R. T. C. Hun-
ter.S.P. Crotwell, H. C. Wilson.

Judiciary Committee, Joseph L.
Keitt,James H. Dennis, G. M. Sing-

Delegate to State Alliance, Dr. WV. E.
Lake.

Delegate to District Al:ance, S. P.
Crotwell.

The State Alliance will meet on the
4thWednesday in this month at
Aiken.

The District Alliance meets at Belton,
thedatenot y et announced by the Pres-
dent,Jos. L. Keitt.

The Big Meeting in Newberry
The State campaign meeting will be
itNewberry on the 27th inst. The
chedule is such that it is impossible
forthecampaign party to reach New-
berrybefore about 1 o'clock p. in., as
themeeting at Orangeburg is fixed for
he26th,which makes a considerable

jump.Chairman Blease has received
a,letterfrom Private Secretary Tomp-
kinsasking him to arrange for the cam-
paigners to get here on the night of the
36th.Knowing that Palmer Henley
adBerry Neely would run an excur-
ionto Columbia on the 26th, Mr.

Bleasehas contracted with them to
rmoldthetrain over until 11 p. mn., which
willenable the party to arrive from
)rangeburg and make connection for
ewberry that night.___

Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well known

and sopopular as to need no special men
Ion. Ail who have used Electric Bitters sing

ihesancsong of praise . A purer medicine
hoesnot exist and it is gnaranteed to do' all

that isclaimed. Electric Bitters will cure all
jiseasesof the Liver and Kidneys, will re-
movePimples, Boils. Sait Rheum, and other
atrectionscaused by impure blooa. Will dIrive
Mlalariafrom the system andi prevent as well
is cureall Malarial fevers. Fos cure or Head-
iche,Constipation and Indigestion try Elec

trcBitters. Entire satisfaction guaranteed.

3rmoney refunded. Price 50 cents and $i.00

iK,ttie at Robertson A Gilder'sDrngstOre.

TABORVJLLE NOTES.

alvation of the Crops-School and Church.
Fourth or July Politics at Little

Mountain.

TABORVILLE, July 9.-Mr. W. P.
Counts is in attendance upon court.
Miss Ada and Mr. Pettus Boland

have gone to Springfield, Orangeburg
County, to attend the sick bed side of
their brother, Mr. Jonah Boland.
The much needed rain came in the

very nick of time to save the crops.
rhey are now just as fine as the farm-
irs could desire. Cotton is growing too
rast.
The Mt. Tabor school, taught by Mr.

W. Aug. Shealy, is now in its summer
ession. The school is in splendid con-
dition. This year's work will close on
the 31st of August with a grand exhi-
bition.
Rev. T. 0. Keister will hold a series

f meetings in Mt. Tabor church which
will probably last ten days. There will
be two sermons each day. These ser- g
mons are very instructive and prufit-
able and no one will regrlt the time
that they may give them. The general 1
public is invited to attend. The ser-

vices will commence on Friday before
the fourth Sunday of July. 2
Politics in this community are tak- a

ing a long rest. The people are'paying ,
very little attention to the wire pulling .

and rock throwing process now in op- t
eration. They are attending to tbeir
work at home, which is the only re-

form movement that can ever pay. s

them. Nevertheless they are to the '

man opposed to the present disgusting tl
scramble and grab game for office.
The Little Mountain Fourth of July

jollification was a success from a busi-
ness standpoint. The barbecue was a

success. It was a very quiet meeting, g
although several prize manipulators a
were present and some speeches made.
Most conspicuous among these was the
presence of the famous minion of light-
weight Reform slugging John Gary
Evans. It seems that he escaped the a
great campaign menagerie and was

allowed to roam at large over the wild
woods of Little Mountain for one day.
There were about 400 or 500 people
present, and there was no doubt as to

.

the political sentiment of the crowd. h
At least half of them were from Lex- o

ington, although there was no Lexing- tl
ton politician present. A goodly
amount of unadulterated S. C. stan-
dard proof, chemically pure Reform
gall was freely given out in half pints, -

pints and quarts from the demijohn.
He showed what a grand and noble in- %

stitution the dispensary was, taking to
himself half of the credit for its enact-
ment, giving his master the other half.
All the beauties and virtues of Reform
were manfully set forth. Dr. C. T.
Wyche sang all of its glories in his
magnificent stentorian baritone, as-

sisted by the unapproachable Hon. 1
John T. Duncan in the most approved a

measuie and tune. Then Railroad c
Commissioner J. A. Sligh, Chairman n

Reform Democratic Executive Com- w

mittee, was there, but he did not speak. t(
He shook hands with the "faithful" F
and made many a heart beat with ad- p:

miration and awe in his presence. n
What would a politi :al meeting in this
country be without him? W. A. S. ol

tI
Union Meeting. 0

The next union r:ieeting of the Reedy 1

River Baptist Association, will be held b
with the Zion Baptist church, begin- ,

ning Friday, July 27, 1894. 0

Introductory sermon by G. A.Wright.
Missionary sermon by J. W. Blanton. s(

SUBJECT'S FOR DISCUSSION. n
1. Jude 3.-J. R. Leavell and J. W.
Blanton.

2. Parental Responsibility.-E. P. p
Jones and M. W. Rankin. A

3. Observance of the Sabbath.-G. B.
Dominick and G. A. Wright.

4. Tenure of Office of Deacons.-G. it
W.L. Spearman and J. W. Blanton-..t

.5. Tithing.-I. H. Hunt and Mr W- al
Rankin. J. W. BLANTON,-.-' t]

Secretary.

AS IN YOUTH.

Ayer9s Hair Vgor
CORD!ALLY INDORSED,

RESTORES 1

Naftural Growth -

F. THF

ALL OTHEL

*Dressings
, .n.e of he bes: i>repairation<- 0

e.- :ir. When I bie;:an usii.gAyer'4
1air \'i-gr. :il' thet front! part of my heall 0

-au: hii 4fo it- was bald. The use0
of only two bottles res'tored a niatur::1 o
ow ih. w!'.ieb s:iii con,,:j:me.s as in my. 0

you-hI. 1 tried several other dressimg'. 0

bttthi y a!! fail d. Ayer's Hair Vig r o~
is ilhe best."- Mrs. J. C. PREUSSEIt, 0

Covrse, Texas.0

AYE'S IHIAlR VIGOR
PRCEPARtED ItY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS. g

The4ewfliu 8aYing8~
Ban

Statmlt Oil il~July, 189% Piilshll
illConfority With At of Gdllr81'a

ssmbly.

CapitalStock ................$15,000 00
Due Depositors.... ........ 22,714 33

UnpaidDividends.......... .. 540 00 i
Profitand Loss............... 3,699 00

$41,953 33
RESOURCES. - at

Notesdiscounted........... 40,500 88 t

SafeandFixtures............. 300 00 P

Contingent Expense........... 29500 e

D~verDrafts................. .. 950 v

cashonHand................ 847 95 2

$41,953 33 0.
Personally appeared before ne, R. H.

Wright,Cabhier of The New berry Sav-
ingsBank,who swears that the above-
statementis true to the best of his
knowledgean'd belief.

r~. H. WRIGHT, Cashier.
Sworn to before me this 5th July, 1894.A

G. G. SALE, [L. s.]
N.P. ofS.C.-

Attest:
FOSTER N. MARTIN.
JOHN 0. PEOP LES.
J. F. J. CALDWELL. S

Winthrop Scholarships.
'dEEYAMINATION FOR AP- E
plicants for sholarsh ip in the WVin-
thropNormal College will be held in -

LheSchool Commissioner's office on
r'uesday,J1uly 17th,. bQginning prompt-
ly at 9a. m., and closing at 4 p. mn. Ap-- ~1
plicantsmust be not less than seven- J
beenyearsof age. 1

For further iniformation apply to the d~
unesge.THOS. W. KEITT,

Shool1Co'n. Newberry Countyv.

Mrs. S. A. Lefeber
Rossmoyne, Ohio.

Terrible Misery
feipless With Rheumatism
and Without Appetite

Ired Feeling and Pains Dispelled
by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

I was In terrible misery with rheumatism in
y hips and lower limbs. I read so much
out Hood's Sarsaparilla that I thought I
>ould try it and see if It would relieve me.

Then I commenced I could not sit up nor even

r over in bed without help. One bottle of
Hood's Relieved Me

much that I was soon out of bed and eould
alk. I had also lelt weak and tired all the
me; could not sleep, and obtained so little rest
Snight that I felt all worn out in the morning
ha no appetite to eat anything, but Hood's

Rood's"Curesrsaparilla restored my appetite so that I
)id eat without any distress, and I have
alned rapidly in strength. I have taken five
ttles of good's Sarsaparilla and I am as well
ever." MRs. S. A. LEFEBER, Rossmoyne, 0.

Hood's Pills cure liver Ills, constipation,
1innenns. 'aundice.selk %adahe. indigestion.

NOTICE TO OVERSEERS.
kLL OVERSEERS ARE HERE-
by authorized to warn out their

nds and put their respective set ions
public roads in good condition by
e first day of September.

J. C. DOMINTCK,
Chairman.

Tiros. S. SEASE, Plerk.

~PECIAL

I beg to inform my many patrons in
ewberry County that I have removed
y place of bu.siuss to the eltgant and
)mcodious sales room at 13S Main st.,
xt to Lorick & Lowrance, where I
ill be better prepared than ever btefore
s.upply them with the best Clething,
urnishings and Hats at the lowest
ces consistent with the quality of
aterial given.
The big sale of $10 Suits down at the
dstore was a tremendous success, but
iere's a few of them leftover. The room

iey occupy will soon be needed for ibe
bbiEst stock of Winter Clothing ever
ught to this city. They formerly
d at $7.50, $10.50 and $12.50. Any
e of tnein now for only
Another line of them which formerly

d at $12 50, $15.00, $16.50 and $18.50,
w at only $ . 0

There's a lot of Trousers, the former
rices of which ranged from $4 to $7.50.
y pair of them now for only

Some special bargains being offered
Knee Pants Suits. There's a lot of
em, 5 to14years, which formerly sold
$3 00, $3.50, $4.50 and $5 00, Now
ieygo at

My stock or Uot Weather Clothing is
mplete, and contains a full line of
icilian, Alpaca, Mohair, Drap D'Ete,
~rge and Flannel garments, Lisle
read, Balbriggan and India Gauze
dervests, Bleached Jeans Drawers,

Ifyou cannot visit Columbia, write
r what you want.

M. L. KINARD,
HE LEADINC CL.OTHIER,
13S MIain St., Colombia, S. C.

[HE BUCKEYE
Is Still in the Lead.

Now is the time to get the best
[ower there is on the market for the
al sum of $40.00. Also ,-

'HE BEST HAY RAKE
IN THE COUNTRY.

Prices to suit the times. Call and see

e Agent,

.W.- TAYLOR &CO.
TOKHOLDERS'MEETING.

PRESIDENT'S OFFICE,)
COLUM1BIA, NEWBERRY &

LAURENS RMTr ROAr>.
CoLUMIBIA, S. C., July 2, 1894. J
HE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the Stockholders of the Columbia,
wberry and Laurens Rail Road Comn-

anywill be held in the Presidene's
fice inColumbia on Jnly 17th at

lo'clock M. T. H. GIBBES,
Secretary.

W. L.DoucuAs
$3 SHOE Ja-

- FRENCl&ENAMELLED.'
~4.5.FNCAlf&AN6AlM
*5.s.toPOUICE, SOLEs.
Q.5.WORKING4

EXTRAFINE.
2.$i.7-58YSScHooLSHOF.S.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

u aemoney by purchasing W. L.

Because, weaethe largest m'anu f'acturers of

icvlu by stamping the name and_prnce om

bottm, wichprotects you against high
ricesand the middlemnan's profits. COur shoes
uaut in tle, eas~ttng an

hereat lower prices for the value given than
nyother make. Take no substitute.- If your
ealercannot supply you, we can. Sold by

A11850N.1 - - HIYERY, 8, 0.
A.TIm.XSIl . . WYIllIES, 8. 0.

D001in money: also other
valuable premiums to

BIQO rood guesserh. BASt
iivour opportunity. See ofrer HOME

4DCONTRY MAGAZINE. Price 25c. Aul

w~delers; or5.3 J.t luthi Wreet, New York.

IRGINIA COLLEGE
ForYOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va-
rtpens Sept. 12, 1891i. One of the leading
hoolsfor Young Ladies in the south. Mlag-
Scentbuilding, ail modern improvements.
Lmpus ten acres. (Grand mountain scenery
vailey of va.. fammd forhealrh. European
i American teachers. Vull course. In airt
i Mlusic unexcelled. Fupils from seventeen
ales.ror catalogues address the 'resident.
W.A. KARRIS. D. D).. iRoanoke. Va.

NOTICE.
WILL UNDERTAKE THE COL-
-lection of all claims against the

nited States for captured or aban-
'iedproperty during the civil war,
0--185.M. A. CARLTSLE,

Attorney at Law.
Newberry, S. C., May :4, 1894.

We have just received a new lir
of light weight fabrics, suitable fi
the warm weather:

Colored Lawkis, very pretty,
only 81 ets.

Jaconet Duchesse in very preti
and stylish patterns, at 12) ets.

Colored Dotted Swiss, form'
price, 35cis and 40cts, now 25cts.
Figured Lawns, 5cts to 10cts.
A few pieces of those pretty 0

gandies still left.
We have also a fall line of Whi

Goods of all kinds:
Dotted. Swiss, Dimities at

Checked Muslins.
It won't cost you much to kee

cool during the warm weather
you buy your Summer Dress Gooi
from us.

Yours, etc.,*

C.&, G.S ow C

Nominations.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
THE MANY FRIENDS OF' D]

Asa F. Langford present his narr
as a candidate for the House of Repr
sentatives-subject.to the ensuing Den
ocratic primary election.

'To THE DEMOCRATIC VOTEl
of Newberry County: Having al

nounced -that I did not expect to be
candidate for re-election to the Houl
of Representatives, it is with reluct.an<
that I announce my candidacy, at
only do so now at the urgent solicit
tion of a number of gentlemen froi
diffe,rent sections of this county.
elected I will-serve you in the future i
I have in the past, namely: To tbe be
of my ability and as I believe to be f
the best interests of my constituent
Thanking you for past favors,

I am very respectfully,
COLE. L. BLEASE.

FOR JUDGE OF PROBATE.

J B. FELLERS IS HEREB
.announced as a candidate for r

election to the office of Probate Judi
for Newberry County, S. C., subject
the Democratic primary.
FOR SCHOOL 00MMISSIONEE.

W.HIGGINS IS HEREB
.announcedas a candidate f

Seb<>ol Commissioner, subject to tI
Democratic primary.

To THE VOTERS OF NEV
berry County: You honored n

at tbe last election by placing me:
tbe bead of your public schools. NM
record is before you. I offer myself
a candidate for the offce of Scho
Commissioner, and. pledge myself1
abide the result ,of the Democrat
primary. THOS. W. KEITT.

FOR COUNTY TREASREE.
I HEREBY ANNOUNCE M'

self as a candidate for electic
to the office of County Treasurer, at
pledge myself to abide the result of tI
Democratic primary.

C. F. BOYD.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
rH CRMERIS HEREBY AMT..noced as a candidate f<

County Auditor, subject to the Demi
cratic primary.

IBHEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELas a candidate for re-election
County Auditor, and pledge myself
abide the result of the Democrati
Primary. W. C. CROMER.

FOR COUNTY SUPERYISOE.IHEREBYANNOUNCEMYSEL
as acadidate for the offie

County Supervisor, and pledge myse
to abide the result of the Democrat
primary. GEO. B. AULL.

WALTER P. COUNTS IS HERI
by nominated as a candidate f<

County Supervisor for Newberr
County. He is a Democrat and wi
abide the result of the Democratic pr
mary.CIIZEN.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE M
candidacy for County Superviso

suject to the Democratic primary, an
ask all who can and will to cast the
votes for me. Promising to do my bei
for all interest committed to me. I ai
very truly yours/ONN EGE

IHEBEBY ANNOUNCE MYSEL
as a candidate for the office

County Supervisor, subject to the r
sut of the Democratic primary.

J. CHESLEY DOMLLNICK.

JENKINS H. SMITH ISHEE
announced as a candidate f<

County Supervisor, subject to-the Den
oeratic primary.

IRRY D. SHOCKLEY IS HER]
.by announced as a candidate f<

County Supervisor as provided f<
under an Act of the General Assemb!
of 1893, subject to the result of the Den
ocratic primary.

DR. D. H. WEETZ IS HEBE
announced as a -eZdIfi

County Supervisor forNewherryCoui
ty, subject to the Demnocratic primari

SEE THESE

I have just returned from Phil-
adelphia where I went to get my
line of Fall and Winter Samples,
and while there I found the de-

partment men in the midst of

making their usual Semi-annual
e Inventory of the Stock, and they
)r closed meout someWashable Four

in Hands, Colored Bows and Over-
t shirts that I can sell at prices un-

heard of before.
I also bought quite a number of

new things in Underwear, Collars,
Belts, Suspenders,Umbrellas, etc.,

r and want you to come and see

what a change we have made in
the prices of goods since I opened
my line of Men's Furnishing
Goods.
My plan is to buy often and

dand sell a little in advance of
wholesale prices, give the
trade the best goods that can

be bought at the price, and in
this way secure your confi-
dence and get your business
for goods in this line.

I will be off on my regular Fall
trip on the Road for Messrs. Hood,
Foulkrod & Co., Philadelphia, and
in'my absence Mr. J. W. Coppock
will take pleasure in serving you.
Come and see us.

A. C. JONES.

}Yes, that is the word and
aworth of goods that must bL
*order to convert them into cas
- ASWEEPINC

IN.

CLOTHING RE
STRA1V HATI,

Suits, $11.50 to $14.00 for
YSuits, $15.50 to $18.50 for
A lot of Cutaway suits, re

the lot to be closed at $10.00.

Children's Suit:
Negligee Shirts for 65c ,

Shirts for $1.25, regular pric<
SShirts for $1.50, regular price

Ic The above prices mean cash t
.. My Shoe stock is always corn
shoes cheaper than anyone else. -

A BARGAIN SAl
SOxfords worth from $1.65 to $
for $1.25. .glr When in ne

a call and I will always save you n

0. M. JAMIESO
Newberry, S..

~SPRING an~

CLOT
.

NICI
NOB:
GOOI

:EVER SOLD II
Suiats to Order a SbeciaI~

Fit Gua

lloksBROWNBlalck'Wel Stand.

ON

DELI VERY.
Lead Pencils le. to 22C. each.
Darning Cotton 1c. per card.
Good Pins 3c. a paper.
Children's Fans 2,1. each.
Mucilage 2.c. a Bottle.
Ink 24 c. a Bottle.
ToHet Soap 3c. per cake.
Initial Pins 5c each.
Men's Soeks 5c. a pair.
Ladies' Hose 5c. a pair.
Pearl Buttom 5c- per dozen.
Agate Buttons 5c. per card.
Tooth Brushes 5c.
Ladies' Gauze Vests 5c to 20c.
Ladies' Silk Handkerchiefs 10c.
Colored Sewing Silk 5c. per spool.
Ladies' Black Hose 10c. per pair.
Cologne 10c. per bottle.
Hair Oil 10c. per bottle.
Men's Shirts 25, 40, 50 and 75c..
Men's Gauze Shirts 25, 35 and 50e.
Men's Ganze Drawers 25, 35and 50e.-
Buggy Whips 15,.25 and 35c.-
Ladies' Hats- 50c. to $1.75.

Racket Store.
KIettuer's Puzzle.

It's a Wonder how we do it, but this -
what we Give and Do:

M'IF-IS r IT ]A'
7T i R IKINI

T~-1E -IG I E I E 1,1I
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E I UY N1 01 Ls

SOLUTION.:-Each of the first five
letters on the top row co.mmence a word
or sentence. By takrg every fifth let-.
ter in reading line after line, and not
ounting the one ynu start wiLN, the
word or sentence will t>e formed.

With Every Correct Answerr
and 2- cents CASH

We will give to every correct Rade

ONE POUND
oe ,abest Onlong, English BreakfaA

Young Hyson or Gu:npowder

sold at 75 cents per pound everywhere.

0. KLETTNEt
THE FAIR AND80OUARE DEA~

cash we must have. $15,000
converted into cash, and in
I have this day made

REDUCTION

IM1G GOODK
'$10.00.
$13.50.-
gular price $13.00 to $20.00;

~atN. Y.ODost.
. . Worth $1.01d

$1.50 to $1.65.
$1.65 to $2.25.
Severy one.
pleteand I will always sell you

E IN OXFORDS.
.25 for $1.50; from $1.35 to $1.50,
edof anything in my line give me

spectfully,-

FSUMER
HING.

Cheapest
Clothing
iNEWBERRY!
v. Measures Taken and

ranteea.& SMITH.

~':~~


